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You know a student has done something right when they have been given 
their own offi ce and had a position created for them. 

“I have been a RA, Assistant Community Director and then this year I 
am the Senior Community Director,” said Cole Altizer, a graduating senior. 
“My role is all things housing. I have gotten to work with the RAs and 
CDs very closely this year and have served many roles in supporting them 
and the wonderful work they do in the residence halls.”

The Senior Community Director’s job is new, as Altizer is the fi rst person 
to hold the position. The CDs are responsible for leading the Campus Life 
student leadership, and focus on planning, implementing, and evaluating 
plans and policies for students within the residence halls.

The quality of the Campus Life student leaders can be measured by 
the time Altizer has put into his line of work, who strive to build and 

integrative community 
for all students.

I n  a d d i t i o n  t o 
supervising the CDs and 
RAs, Altizer has focused 
on creating his own line of 
courses as an Integrated 
Studies major.

“I've gotten to take 
whatever I wanted. I took 
a lot of English classes, 
rel igion classes and 
Spanish,” said Altizer.

Altizer has also played 
Tennis for BC, served on 
multiple committees and 
was part of BC’s trip to 
Costa Rica.

The Senior Community 
Director position is referred to by other students as a full time job. Altizer 
has managed to balance his time between being a full time senior student, 
a top tier student leader among other student leaders, and a man looking 
for his next challenge beyond undergraduate school. 

“I am going to go to Graduate School. I am still not sure where but I've 
narrowed it down to Clemson and Mississippi State University. I am going 
to go to Graduate school for ‘Student Affairs,’ and I want to continue to 
work at Colleges, especially Residence Life,” said Altizer.

“My time at Brevard has been wonderful. I have really loved all of the 
experiences I've had and I feel like I've gotten a lot of cool experiences 
(working for Campus Life, playing tennis, serving on committees, going 
to Costa Rica as well as creating my own major as an Integrated Studies),” 
Altizer fondly stated about his time at BC.
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